
FROM OUR OFFICE

Early Bird Clients
For the early bird clients,who are keen to have their 2017 - 2018 accounts started on 
and completed early, the rollover for the new financial year at KTS occurs on the 9th 
April. We can start on your accounts any time after this date.

To check that you have included all the required information that we need to complete 
your accounts, see our questionnaire, it’s on our website and these are the links:

Printable Questionnaire                     Online questionnaire
We have already sent this questionnaire link to you by email, but you can also access 
it on the KTS website. Fill in all your the details, print, sign it (a requirement from IRD) 
and bring a copy of it to us at KTS with your accounts.

ITS APRIL 2018 - THE START OF THE 2018 - 2019 FINANCIAL YEAR
WE WISH ALL OUR CLIENTS A SUCCESSFUL AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR !!

Refunds from IRD for Aged Credits
Inland revenue are currently in the process of refunding some assessed aged credits that have been held in the 
system, some of our Clients have already received these credits.

They have reviewed their refund processes on all refunds over four years old which were previously understood to 
be time-barred and unable to be paid to customers. Some of these credits are now able to be refunded.

Refunding credits began from 13th December 2017 and this will continue over the coming months.

The most common reason refunds became aged was incorrect customer contacts and bank account details.

If you are eligible for a refund, you will receive the original credit plus interest from the date the refund would have 
originally been issued. This is provided that the refund relates to a tax year after March 1997 (1997 tax year) and 
it is over $100. Interest on credits prior to the 1998 tax year cannot be paid out.

If you have a debt with Inland Revenue, the credit will be deducted off the debt.

Public Holidays
With Easter just past and  ANZAC Day and Queen’s Birthday around 
the corner, now is the time to make sure you’re paying employees 
properly for public holidays and providing the correct entitlements.

tap here for public holidays info

We have put together some information about your requirements as 
an Employer over this time.

Its on our website (link just below) 

Tax Calendar
April 2018

Due April 9th 2018
(due to the weekend )
• 2017 Terminal Tax 
       (March balance date)
• Working for Families and 

Student loan repayments

Happy  financial 
new  year 

Happy  financial  new  year 

http://kts.co.nz/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/KTS-Annual-Financial-Statements-Questionnaire-2018-print.pdf
http://kts.co.nz/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/KTS-Annual-Financial-Statement-Questionnaire-2018-online.pdf
http://kts.co.nz/public-holidays-easter-anzac-queens-birthday/


All information in this newsletter is, to the best of the author’s knowledge, true and accurate. No liability is assumed by the author,
 or the publisher for any losses suffered by any person relying directly or indirectly upon this newsletter.   

You are advised to consult professionals before acting upon this information.

What is a NZBN ?
The New Zealand Business Number (NZBN) is a globally unique identifier available to every business in New Zealand. 
It provides an easy way to identify different businesses, and to share and update business information.
New Zealand companies and public sector agencies are automatically given an NZBN. Sole traders, partnerships 
and trusts can register for one.
Information about each business is listed in a secure online register, managed by the Ministry of Business, Innovation 
and Employment.

How to get an NZBC
To get an NZBN, you’ll need a RealMe login. Get a RealMe login by clicking HERE 
Then you can register for your number on the NZBN website. Get your NZBN by clicking HERE

Why get an NZBN ? 

• It identifies you as a real NZ business
• should save you time by reducing the number 

of places you need to update your business 
information when something changes

• It makes it easy to check details for new suppliers 
or clients

• It is a globally recognised number

 

What it means for Sole Traders.
• you can prove that your business is real and valid
• easily share and update your business information
• speed up your interactions with government 

agencies such as Inland Revenue, ACC and the 
Ministry of Business, Innovation and Employment

• auto-fill your business information in online forms 
that require your NZBN.

Sole traders: Got your NZ Business Number?

Getting the best from a reference check

Reference checking is often the last step in the hiring process – when you’re pretty 
sure who you want to hire, but before you’ve made an offer. Talking to the right 
people and asking the right questions can help confirm you’re making the right 
hiring decision.
Who to talk to 
Always speak to at least one referee before hiring someone, and ideally two. As well 
as confirming your applicant’s work history and skills, they can help you get a better 
idea of how your applicant works and if they’ll be a good fit for your organisation.
Making the call
The applicant should let their referees know to expect a call from you, but you might 
want to arrange a specific time to talk, so you both have enough time set aside for a 
useful conversation.
 What to ask
Think about what you want to find out about the applicant and tailor your questions around that. Your questions 
should be open-ended, so you get more than just yes or no answers, but specific enough to get the details you 
want. 
What not to ask 
Stay focused on the skills, experience and competencies required for the job to avoid any issues around privacy and 
discrimination. Don’t ask about things like: race or ethnic background / age / disability / sexual orientation / family 
situation.
After you’ve checked the references 
If you’re told something during the reference check that isn’t what you expected, you can go back to the applicant 
for clarification, but remember that the information disclosed to you by the referee was given to you in confidence.
Just because you check an applicant’s references does not mean you are locked into hiring them, but if you are 
satisfied with what you hear in the reference check, the next step is to make a job offer.

https://www.realme.govt.nz/
https://www.nzbn.govt.nz/get-an-nzbn/get-your-nzbn?utm_source=business.govt&utm_medium=website&utm_campaign=get%20an%20nzbn

